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About Us 
Knox is a historic church in downtown Toronto with deep 
missional roots. We were established in 1820 and have 
been situated in our current location since the early 1900s. 
God’s movement through Knox has seen our leaders send 
some of the first Canadian missionaries to China; 
establish city missions including Evangel Hall; ignite the 
student missions movement of InterVarsity Christian 
Fellowship and the ongoing student missions conference 
now called Urbana; support newcomers to our growing 
city through English classes; and lead a vibrant summer 
camp ministry that continues to serve youth of our city to 
this day. 

We were born a Presbyterian Church from feisty Scottish immigrants but 
people from many backgrounds find their spiritual home with us. We are a 
church who has prided ourselves in strong biblical preaching and an eager spirit to equip Christians to share the good news of 
the gospel. There was a time when we would say “we are reformed-evangelical!”, and it’s true that our traditions spring from 
these Western histories, but we know these terms are both loaded and empty to many these days.  

Today we say: we are a church that is following Jesus, loving the city and serving the world. We are the kind of church that 
affirms the creeds of the Christian faith. We believe that the church is part of a global movement that transforms lives, families, 
and neighbourhoods. We are proudly multi-generational and multi-ethnic, because we think the kingdom of God is both of 
those things, too.  

We are also a 200-year-old church full of 200 years of culture and institution that can be tough to change. Our leaders earnestly 
struggle to make sense of how we fit into the city in this generation and how we carry the load of ministries we support given 
our current congregation size of about 320 members and adherents. We pray this doesn’t negatively impact the people we long 
to serve, but we know it hinders us sometimes. Thankfully, our faith is rooted in hope; hope in a God of redemption and renewal, 
and we know we need both! 

The last decade at Knox has been a season of breaking soil and praying over new things sprouting up. We’ve experimented with 
staffing structure; we’ve said ‘yes!’ to an ambitious (and necessary) plan to redevelop our property and restore our aging 
building; we’ve seen 74 baptisms, most of whom were adults; we’ve brought some long-standing ministries to an end; we’ve 
experimented with new ministries… and then a global pandemic hit. And then 5 out of 7 pastoral staff resigned for varying 
reasons. And we knew that God was calling our leadership back in for some prayerful introspection, repentance, and deeper 
change. And so here we are. 
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Our Location  
& Community 
Our church was established in the middle of the 
settlement of York, and since then a vibrant city has 
grown around us. Toronto is Canada’s largest city and a 
world leader in such areas as business, finance, 
technology, entertainment and culture. Its large 
population of immigrants from all over the globe has also 
made Toronto one of the most multicultural cities in the 
world. In 2021, Toronto is home to 2.7 million people, with 
the Greater Toronto Area (GTA) home to 5.9 million.  

Knox is located in the western portion of downtown on Spadina Avenue, 
just south of a subway station populated by thousands of commuters 
daily. We are surrounded by a handful of well-known Toronto 
neighbourhoods. To the north of us, is the Annex: home to university 
students and homes of predominantly English-speaking, well-educated 
folks earning above average incomes. A vibrant strip of restaurants and 
local shops line Bloor Street about a 10 minute walk from our church. To 
the east of us is the main campus of the University of Toronto—a leading 
university in Canada, and one of the world’s top research universities. Our 
neighbours are over 60,000 students from over 150 countries, and over 
15,000 staff and faculty. To the south of us is Chinatown: a hub of 
Chinese-Canadian shops, restaurants, businesses, cultural centres, and 
homes of many with family roots in China. Southwest of us is Kensington 
Market: a historic European-immigrant market that maintains a vibrancy of 
locally owned shops and restaurants, pedestrian traffic, and community-led activity. A stone’s throw from Kensington is 
Alexandra Park: a diverse, low-income neighbourhood where Cantonese, Mandarin, Vietnamese, Bengali, French, Portuguese, 
Tagalog, Punjabi and more can all be heard. 

As much as our church strives to serve our immediate neighbours, our members and adherents hail from across the GTA with 
more than 50% living beyond walking distance from our church. People who are drawn to our church often appreciate our 
diversity (though we know we have a ways to go), our missional history and intergenerational character (we are not the hip, new 
church plant down the block), and clear, relevant teaching from scripture. Many are well-educated, urban dwellers revisiting their 
Christian faith as young adults or adults. Some are internationals looking for a home church in a familiar denomination. And a 
growing number are new comers from Muslim backgrounds who’ve had significant spiritual encounters with Jesus. 
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KEY STATISTICS OF OUR WARD  
(2016 Census) 

• Higher than average education level (influenced 
in part by the university)  

• Higher than average % of single and never 
married residents 

• Of families, half have no children 
• 70% of the ward population rent their 

accommodation 
• It is multicultural in nature, including 35% 

immigrants 
• Wide range in individual incomes 
• Higher than average employment in the arts, 

culture, education and government 
• Lower than average population of seniors  

and children



Ministries 
In light of the pandemic. As with all aspects of life, the pandemic changed everything we do at Knox. 
Two Sunday worship gatherings changed to one live-stream morning service. A growing children’s 
ministry shifted to kids’ moment videos and packs of materials delivered to families’ homes each 
season. Our young adult ministry, just about to relaunch with a new staff person, is now without a 
staff. Our international ministries are booming now that our offerings are online and folks from 
around the world can join. Our dinner and food bank program, already facing a number of 
challenges, shifted to a simpler grocery hamper offering. A short term missions trip initiating a new 
partnership was put on hold. Numerous 200th anniversary events were paused… 

The following is a snapshot of our key ministries, mostly as they were prior to the pandemic, noting 
that in the 2021-22 ministry year we are working and praying through how we will transition well back 
into in-person ministry. 

WORSHIP 

Through a usual year, we have two worship gatherings each 
Sunday: 11am and 4:30pm. The 11am is an intergenerational 
and culturally diverse gathering of 150-220 people. 
Connected to this gathering are family ministries and 
international Bible study. The 4:30 gathering is a group of 
40-80 serving predominantly young urban dwellers, often 
without family or roots in the city. The service was recently 
re-launched with a renewed vision in Fall 2019. Both services 
generally focus on the same scripture, preacher and 
teaching. 

Music is an integral part of our worship expression. Music 
selections for both services aim to represent the generations, 

cultures and heart languages within our community. In the 
morning, choir and organ are often incorporated with a team 
of musicians and lead vocalist. In the evening, smaller 
worship teams leads out. 

2 years ago, a long-coming process of change in our worship 
direction culminated when we hired for a new Worship 
Pastor position. That first Worship Pastor worked to develop 
worship leaders and teams from within each of our two 
worship communities in order to strengthen and expand 
congregational participation in worship ministry. We have 
just hired Temeka Williams for this position and we are 
hopeful to see our worship ministry continue to grow in this 
renewed direction. 

Throughout the pandemic, our AV team has adapted our 
worship to an online service that airs live at 11am each 
Sunday. We have decided to continue live-streaming the 
11am service even as the pandemic subsides. 

DISCIPLESHIP PATHWAYS 

We know that a clear focus of discipleship can get lost in old 
institutions, so over the last 10 years, our pastors have 
worked hard on making clear steps for entering and 
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participating in church, following Jesus, and growing in the 
Christian faith. Below are the pieces we were working to 
establish prior to the pandemic. Given the pandemic and 
recent staff overturn, we are discerning if and when we will 
reestablish these specific activities, but we are committed to 
making sure that the steps into deeper faith that we offer are 
clear. 

First steps: a weekly time after our worship services to meet 
a staff, tour the church and ask any questions. Led by a 
rotation of pastoral staff. 

Alpha: a 12-13 week introductory course to the Christian 
faith. We had some successful partnerships with campus 
ministries and other city churches networked in this venture. 
We hosted anywhere from 20-50 people per course over 
the past 3 years. Led by key volunteers with support from 
pastoral staff. 

Baptism and membership classes: offered on a weekday 
evening, 2-3 times a year. Baptism classes run about 8 weeks, 
with the last 2 classes positioned as membership classes, 
where those already baptized and interested in joining as 
members attend. Led by Senior and Associate Ministers 
with support from other pastoral staff. 

Home churches: Over the past 9 years, we rekindled a home 
church (small group) ministry at Knox to the point of hiring a 
staff to oversee this ministry and care for volunteer leaders. 
This was positioned as a key ministry for weekly, relational, 
intergenerational discipleship and we hope it may be again. 
A handful of our stronger home churches continue online 
through the pandemic, however, this ministry is currently 
without a staff person once again. Through the pandemic, 

we have organized our elders to oversee seven “Knox 
Villages” for groupings of about 50 people within different 
postal code regions of the city. Most villages have 
maintained a monthly online gathering for fellowship and 
some have organized for serving opportunities and bible 
studies. There is some promise to expand on the village 
model for future home church ministry. 

Discipleship weekends and Summer teaching series: 2-3 
weekends through the year with an all-day Saturday 
conference or workshop-like component to grow deeper on 
different topics of the faith. One of these offerings is a 
Missions weekend in May. Summer teaching series are a 
weekly, course-like offering through July and August, 
organized by pastoral staff, but taught by guest lecturers. 
These events were on pause for the pandemic. 

FAMILY, CHILDREN, AND YOUTH 

Our family ministries are directed by Pr. Natasha Chandler, 
with support from 2 interim directors over the past three 
years. We aim to provide thoughtful, relational discipleship 
for kids and families, offering age-appropriate spaces and 
activities during Sunday services and throughout the week. 
Key elements of our activities have included the following.  

Sundays at 11am 
• Nursery and Tiny Tots: Volunteer-led childcare with 

program elements suitable for infants and preschool 
ages. 

• 252s: our Sunday school time for kids during “big 
church” 
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• Youth: Bible studies and meal times for talking about 
faith and growing in relationship that happen during or 
after worship. 

 
Throughout the week 

• Tea and tots: a weekly morning drop-in for parents and 
caregivers with infants and toddlers in the 
neighbourhood. This is welcoming space for all where 
folks from the neighbourhood and the church mingle 
over coffee and snacks in a safe place for kids to play. 

• JAM: a bimonthly social time for youth in junior and 
senior high. 

Increasingly, our focus has been to offer a variety of 
opportunities to equip parents and caregivers to disciple 
their children at home. In 2018, we piloted a summer family 
retreat with about 8 families with encouraging success.  

We have a small core of dedicated volunteers, a growing 
number of young parents within our church, and a number 
of young families in our neighbourhood. We have a 
significantly smaller group of older youth at Knox which can 
make it challenging for them to find a place of belonging 
among peers. We anticipate incorporating our young 
families in worship in new ways as the pandemic subsides. 

KNOX CAMPS 

Knox Camps is a community organization (through Knox) 
serving children and families in our local neighbourhood for 
over 50 years. Camp operates out of our church building 
and serves families from a number of priority 
neighbourhoods through weekday programming through 
July to mid-August. Knox Camps serve all children, 

regardless of faith, ethnicity, or culture, and provides 
subsidies to families who face financial barriers to attending 
camp. Grants from the federal government enable us to hire 
a team of young adults every summer to lead this ministry. 
Over many years of excellence in programming, our camp 
has a strong reputation for being a very fun camp that kids 
are excited to be a part of. Camp has operated online during 
the pandemic with promising success. 

UNIVERSITY & YOUNG ADULTS 

Given our location, across the street from the University of 
Toronto, connecting with students and staff on campus has 
been a long-time focus of our outreach. Our afternoon 
worship service has long been a key place of connection for 
this demographic, as well as home churches, and other 
activities that have varied more than stayed consistent in 
recent years.  

University & Young adults ministry is in a transition season 
and currently without a pastoral staff lead. We are discerning 
how we will move forward with staffing this ministry in the 
coming years, but we look forward to mobilizing lay leaders 
and ministry partners to ensure students engaging with our 
community can always find a spiritual home and discipleship 
opportunities within our church. 

INTERNATIONALS 

As we live out our calling to serve the world, we welcome 
the world that comes to our city. Providing Christ-centred 
hospitality and community for people who are making 
Toronto their new home is at the heart of our International 
Ministries. Our key programs and activities are ESL classes 
(20-50 students), Bible Study (10-12 participants and 
leaders), small group gatherings, city familiarization outings, 
and friendship. Every meeting point is a potential bridge into 
the life and faith of the church. The strength of this ministry 
is in its history (over 100 years of ESL), its ongoing relevance 
to our international city, and a dedicated core of loving 
volunteers. The pandemic forced our activities online, but 
that only opened up new opportunities for people around 
the world to join in and they have! We have seen an increase 
in participants over the pandemic and hope to recruit and 
train a complement of new volunteers to meet this growth. 
International ministries are directed by Pr. Nestor Abdon, 
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Pastor of Global and Local Mission, and a number of 
committed volunteer leaders. 

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 

We are in a reimagining and rebuilding phase of community 
engagement at Knox. Through our history, movements from 
within our church have catalyzed 2 significant city missions 
serving those experiencing poverty in the city. Most recently, 
we wound down our 20-year-running Youth Dinner and 
Food Bank and replaced it with a food hamper program. 
Our goal continues to be to enable the congregation to 
fulfill its missional work among people in the context of our 
city’s cultural diversity, socioeconomic disparity, gender 
issues and resulting marginalization and oppression. 
Through the leadership of Local and Global Missions Pastor, 
Nestor Abdon, we are in the early days of forming a Justice 
& Mercy committee that will work to establish community 
outreach initiatives among marginalized communities and 
build a strong network of organizations that serve the same 
community groups.  

MISSIONS 

The impulse to participate in God’s global mission has 
always been a part of Knox’s DNA. We currently support 16 
individuals and families working with mission organizations in 
Canada and throughout the world through an annual 
operating budget of over $400,000. In 2014, we initiated the 
Missions Hub: a network of missions agencies, campus 
groups, and churches who are committed to working 
together for the glory of God and the good of the world. 
Featuring a shared workspace for individuals and 
organizations involved in missions and ministry in the 
Toronto area, the Missions Hub encourages generous 
collaboration in the Kingdom and is a space where workers 
can exchange ideas, pray, learn, and support one another. 
We continue to partner with the hub.  

Under the guidance of Pr. Nestor Abdon, Local and Global 
Missions Pastor, our missions committee launched a new 

strategic missions framework in March 2021. The framework 
aims to create a sustainable way forward for us to support 
and participate in God’s global mission for the next era of 
our church. The framework outlines four key areas of 
mission: diaspora ministries, student ministries, justice and 
mercy ministries, and Muslim ministries. Through focusing 
on these 4 ministry areas, we hope to deepen partnerships 
with our supported missionaries, proactively seek out 
organizations to partner with, and increasingly engage our 
entire church community in missions. 

PASTORAL CARE 

Two main areas of ministry under pastoral care are Prayer 
and Senior’s ministry. Prayer ministry at Knox takes place 
through a number of small groups of elders, lay leaders and 
staff. Among these groups are prayer teams that are 
available for prayer after worship, a pre-worship prayer 
group, a prayer-chain of folks who receive email prayer 
requests within our community, a monthly men’s prayer 
group, and a small team who produce a monthly missions 
prayer calendar. We hope to work on an increased unified 
vision for prayer ministries at Knox through 2021. Senior’s 
ministry offers the opportunity for those who are retired to 
rediscover deep Christian community in the church and, as 
mature Jesus-followers, discern together the best ways that 
they can support one another in fellowship and support the 
larger vision of the church. In recent years, a significant 
monthly gathering wound down due to leadership retiring. 
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Property 
Church Site: 630 Spadina Ave 
Our church is located at the southwest corner 
of Harbord St and Spadina Ave, across from 
the University of Toronto. The site is currently 
comprised of two buildings: Main Church + 
Fellowship Centre and Knox House. 

MAIN CHURCH + FELLOWSHIP CENTRE 

The Main Church was completed in 1909 and adjoining 
Fellowship Centre completed in 1961. Within the building 
are sanctuary, other large meeting spaces, classrooms, staff 
offices, gym, chapel, 2 kitchens, as well as other program and 
support spaces. Including the basement (which is not all 
usable space), the total gross floor area of our main church 
building is 57,500 square feet. Our building is relatively well-
used by church activities and community groups throughout 
the week. Significant renovations of the sanctuary and main 
floor meeting room were completed in 2019. The 
renovations were part of a bigger site renewal plan that aims 
to address many other existing maintenance issues. 

KNOX HOUSE  

Knox House is situated on the corner of the property and 
city block. It was built in the late 1890s and incrementally 
acquired by Knox between 1968 and 1970. It is a large 
residence comprised of 3 separate units, all of which are 
currently rented out (2 units to staff and their families, and 1 
unit to a refugee family). It is approximately 7,700 square 
feet. It is in relatively good condition, but depending on the 
ongoing use of the property, is in need of significant 
upgrades. 
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SITE RENEWAL PLAN 

Our church is working through a significant site and facilities renewal initiative. The initiative aims to eliminate the $12M 
maintenance deficit on our buildings and prepare our site and facilities for the next 100 years of mission and ministry. 

The stages of discernment, investigation and due diligence work started in 2014 and we are now at the point of finalizing an 
offer with a developer to redevelop the south and north sides of our site with new mixed-use residential (to include affordable 
housing) and ministry use buildings. The development would replace the existing Fellowship Centre and Knox House. Under 
the current proposal, the north and south sides of our property would be leased to the developer for 99 years. Proceeds from 
the leases would be used to fund the renovation of the main church building and ultimately for ministry and mission ongoing. 
More details about the site renewal plan can be found here.  

Rental Property: NE corner of Bay and Richmond Streets 
The section of downtown land was originally gifted to the church in 1827 by Jesse Ketchum. Since the church moved to our 
current location, the land has been leased. It is leased on a perpetual basis to The Hudson’s Bay Company and Cadillac 
Fairview. The lease is re-negotiated every 21 years with the most recent renewal completed effective January 1, 2014. The rent 
from this lease is currently fixed at $2.4 million per year until December 31, 2034. 
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Knox in Numbers 
CONGREGATION 2020
Members 203

Adherents 116

Baptisms from 2016-2021 51

Home Church participants 40-60

Young Adult ministry participants (18-30yrs) 15-20

Youth participants (Gr. 9-12) 13

Junior High participants (Gr. 6-8) 7

School-aged participants (JK-Gr. 5) 22

Infants and Toddler participants 21

Alpha participants per course 20-50

ESL Class Participants 60

Average weekly Sunday attendance - 11am 241

Average weekly Sunday attendance - 4:30pm 86

FINANCES (July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2020)
Income from offerings/gifts $ 517,989 Operating expenses $ 2,646,505

Income from investments $ 102,200 Debt payment $ -

Income from Rentals $ 183,171 Benevolences $ 3,115

Other Other

Jesse Ketchum Trust $ 2,400,000 Missions $ 417,500

Government grants $ 248,599 Christian agencies $ 85,000

Bequests $ 84,215

Camp and events $ 45,074

Support of Missions Hub $ 33,939

Total Income $ 3,615,187 Total Expenses $ 3,152,120
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Our Staff 
PASTORAL & SUPPORT STAFF FTE

Rev. Nick Renaud Associate Minister 1.0

Nestor Abdon Missions Pastor 1.0

Temeka Williams Worship Pastor 1.0

Brandon Davis Interim Worship Co-ordinator 0.6

Natasha Chandler Children’s Ministries Director [on mat leave] 0.5

Frances Nojd Interim Director of Kids, Youth and Camp Ministries 0.6

Samantha Mudiappahpillai Communications Coordinator 0.75

Wendy Rogalski Church and Ministry Coordinator 0.8

ADMINISTRATIVE, FINANCE & FACILITIES TEAM

Kevin Pasma Chief Administrative Officer & Treasurer 1.0

Tom Affleck Entrepreneurial Leader & Interim Director of Facilities 0.625

Romina Farrell Human Resources Director 0.8

Joy Zhuoyang Junior Accountant 1.0

David Livingston Junior Accountant 1.0

Donovan Stewart Facility Manager 1.0

Jeremy Coghill Custodian 0.8

Matt Engell Custodian 0.2
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Pastoral Skills Inventory Set 
The successful candidate for the position of Lead Minister, will possess the following 6 pastoral skills 
of most importance. 
1. Leading Worship and Preaching - Planning and conducting worship services. 

2. Discipleship - Providing resources and guidance for people's devotional life, and for prayer groups, retreats and other 
small group experiences.  

3. Evangelism - Relating the gospel to people outside the church and helping the congregation to do the same. 

4. Building Christian Community - Integrating Christian faith with life; building up believers in worshiping and serving 
together. 

5. Visionary Leader - Oversee the development and implementation of the vision, mission, core values and strategic plan for 
the church. 

6. Team Leader - Oversees and leads the staff team. 

Previous Senior Ministers 
Rev. Dr. Phil Reinders, 2012-2020 
Rev. Dr. Kevin Livingston, 2000-2009 
Rev. Dr. John Vissers, 1995-1999 
Rev. Dr. Mario DiGangi, 1989-1992, 1987-1989 (Interim) 
Dr. J. Glyn Owen, 1974-1989 

Interim Moderator & Presbytery Representative 
Knox is a church of The Presbyterian Church in Canada. 
Our Interim Moderator and Presbytery Representative is: 
 
Rev. Stephen Kendall 
skendall@presbyterian.ca 
416-441-1111 x227 
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Closing 
Attached are Appendices A through C. They are a series of vision papers our Session presented as the foundation of our site 
renewal process which began in 2014. We hope these will shine further light on the heart of our church.  
 
Thank you for considering the position of Senior Minister at Knox. After reviewing this profile and our Senior Minister Job 
Description, we hope you’ll be in touch with our Interim Moderator if you’d like more information or if you have any questions. 
We are excited about meeting the person God is calling to join us. 

The Knox Search Committee

mailto:skendall@presbyterian.ca


KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
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